Jeysis Medical targets European market through the international forum about ULTRAcel™
& INTRAcel™ in 2015
- ULTRAcel™, recognized once again with its excellence in equipment followed by INTRAcel™.
INTRAcel™, RF Microneedling equipment has been a steady selling product of Jeisys Medical Inc., which is a
domestic skin care & medical equipment manufacturer as a and recognized as a high qualified RF Microneedling
in the United Kingdom. Followed its success, ULTRAcel™ has had great reputation in the U.K. since the time
released in the beginning of this year.
With this reputation, the international forum about ULTRAcel™ & INTRAcel™ in 2015 was held in Manchester,
United Kingdom from last 16th to 17th of May.

It was held for the second time continued from the INTRAcel users’ forum held this January at the INTRAcel
Research Center founded in September 2014 by a local medical group, SmartMed Company based in
Manchester, United Kingdom.
In the previous forum, it was limited only to users in the U.K, whereas in the recent forum Dr. Gerhard Sattler from
Germany, Dr. John Curran from the U.K, Dr. Marge Uibu from Finland, and many more of reputable dermatologists
and plastic surgeons throughout Europe were involved, introducing ULTRAcel, which has had enthusiastic
response since its launch.
In the event, Dr. Gerhard settlers from Germany, Dr. Sebastien Garson from France, Dr. Marge Uibu from Finland,
and Dr. Yeo Woon-chul from South Korea shared their experiences in using ULTRAcel and INTRAcel such as
treatment experiences, treatment parameter, treatment methods, and effects shown on the patient.
Various in-depth researches were introduced at the day of the event that was not yet part of the existing study

and there was a heated discussion between the doctors on various techniques in using the equipment. Also
there were a lot of interests in new equipment and techniques being introduced. Especially complimenting the
new ULTRAcel, which combines 3 functions of HIFU, Grid RF (IntraGen), RF Microneedling (INTRAcel) in to one,
providing great efficiency economically and in taking up space.
"Overseas agents and participating doctors were highly satisfied and medical groups from across the world
showed interest in organizing events like this. Even some purchases have been made on the event day."
Representative in marketing department at Jeysis Medical Inc. describes the response on the day of the event. In
addition, “Like this event, it is more meaningful that buyers voluntarily organizes forums on medical equipment as
it proves the excellence in products mentioned at the forum” he said.
In the future, it is expected that such forums and seminars for domestic skin care equipment prove its excellence
and more intensified in the European market under the recent medical device certification scheme (CE MDD).
Medical agencies and groups across the world look forward on the next step Jeysis Medical takes.

